Probing the DNA interface of the EcoRV DNA-(adenine-N6)-methyltransferase by site-directed mutagenesis, fluorescence spectroscopy, and UV cross-linking.
The EcoRV DNA-(adenine-N6)-methyltransferase recognizes GATATC sites and methylates the DNA as indicated. It is related to the large family of dam methyltransferases which modify GATC sites. We have studied the interaction of DNA with M.EcoRV and 12 M.EcoRV variants using oligonucleotides containing 2-aminopurine as a fluorescence probe in equilibrium and stopped-flow DNA binding studies and 5-iododeoxyuracil for UV cross-linking. M.EcoRV binds to DNA in a multistep binding reaction, including two different conformations of the specific enzyme-DNA complex, and induces a strong conformational change of the DNA at the fourth position of the recognition site. Mutations at residues forming contacts to the GAT part of the recognition site reduce the stability of both specific enzyme-DNA complexes. Two enzyme variants which fail to recognize the ATC part do not induce the deformation of the DNA which explains why they cannot interact properly with the recognition site. Other mutations at residues which interact with the ATC part selectively reduce the stability of the second enzyme-DNA complex. These results show that when approaching the DNA M.EcoRV first contacts the GAT part of the target site. Since the residues mediating these contacts are conserved among M.EcoRV and dam MTases, the kinetics of formation of the enzyme-DNA complex correspond to the evolutionary history of the protein. Whether the observation that evolutionarily conserved contacts are formed early during complex formation is a general rule for DNA interacting enzymes or proteins that change their specificity during evolution remains to be seen.